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$», m Hut Patff'taid; 1 aaTTTewTW 

P
#aTsUB"m Cilicra, a citizen of no mean] 

s~ •tear-and I: beseech thee; ^iv^me Maim 

aimed to be a Jew, WJw£3 
Jew represent? . • •> ; i v . t ' a 
|jl&4«|pBsente^ 
way from the bondage of noa^-

3eriality (Egypt) and is on the way? 
l a spiritual consciousness (the PrprflFj 

"»d La?ud) 
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October 6, 1946 
Acts 21 ,39 v 

p3fp, But Paul said; I am-a Jew, ofT0M 
fa Gltria, a citizen of no mean city; an«E| 
leseech thee, give me leave to speak unto 
^epeopte. - -» - - - - • • -* •» • 

| r F7/A *erW should we habitually 
identify ourselves? ••','••""--:'/=K- .;:"".,*^-? 
SP With our ideal self or the self that 
gainstinct with Truth. We may i 
Ourselves with what we are willing to 
Acknowledge ourselves to be now, but 
par highest claim of identity is with 
piat whkh we wish to be or to becomes 
WpWhat symbology do we jmdZim 
Waal's, affirmation "I am a Jew"?' ^§. 
pfeih'-tfrrs^statement we see an ac-
||oowledgment that faith is essentiafc 
| y a spiritual, not a material, faculty; 
|hat its rightful function S to trAnŝ  
form material existence into a 
|pnd more enduring quality o: 
g r a h a m (faith) immigrated ' ints 
ganaan (lowland). He was not a na* 
^ e o f Aat regon ~ T S ^ ' - — " * « « * 
m. What meaning is apparent in tk 
Words "1 am a Jew, of Tarsus mCM 
»£tjv> - .••..„ l i ; 
»*** '• " •3wwsi-jt_.'i?: 
*».*.- , . • -1"BWr*Pfitetfc 
ft A city represents an aggregation!!! 
^houghts. Paul identified himself with 
f§is city as well as with his nation. 
gfarsus ("tranquillity," "pleasant. 
ptess") represents a group of thoughts 
p£ an intellectual character intour con-
pciousness, a group that blends with 
||he more deeply inspirational phase of 
aiadaatancahfi^tliat. mspin tuaL^ 
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HJS^^^spS*^ 

lays were almost cdm'p 

^7*-?asjBfr 

^ i £ l j ^ cnrm^usfeorreTcr^ 
L.y*..* 

«**«; 

when the seven —/• »—- -u~~-. u , ^ ^ . , —.. . _ , , 
from Asia, when they saw him in the ternple, stined picanoriTm îTt&nedm a pfexvni^chcipt^^ 

up all the multitude .and laid hands on hoi; , There are seven movements of rnind, m all creat«* 
soY: Giying out, Men of Israel, help: This k the man that Woeegjes on Ae material plane'*'.''Tdtat Jews had ordt-; 

cheth all men everywhere against the people, and die fa e ^ day, which were the outer representa-
w, and this glace; and moreover he brought Greeks also 
' the Temple, arW ham defiled thh k>ly place 

For they had before seen with him in the city Trophi-
the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul had 

iatO th- t—ripht- '..̂ ••'•-'••ii'''̂ "5'. • trh^-.f^t- '.VfE';.; :>" . 
And all the chy was moved, and the people ran to-

arid they hud hold on Paul, and dragged him out 
of the temple: and straightway the doors were shut 

• And as they were seeking to kill him, tidings came up 
the chief captain of the band, that all Jerusalem was in 

confusion. 
'fJ And forthwith he took soldiers and centurions, and ran 
jjfbwn upon them: and they, when they saw the chief captain 
end the soldiers, left off beating Paul 

O; 

i$rThen die chief captain came near, and laid hold on 
him, and commanded hun to be bound with two1 chains; and 
inquired who he was, and what he had done. 
; . -• And some shouted one thing, some another, among the 
crowd: and when he could not know the certainty for the 
; uproar, he commanded him to be brought into the castle. 
| - "And when he came upon the stairs, so it was that he 
[was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the crowd; 
| - For the multitude of the people followed after, crying 1 peace within every one. 
[out. Away with him. 1 ~ 
| ?" And as Paul was about to be brought into the castle, 
the saith unto the chief captain. May I say something unto 
[thee? And he said, Dost thou know Greek? 
{§.'-?:•'Art thou not then the Egyptian, who before these .days 
stirred up to sedition and led out into the wilderness the foot 

'thousand men of the Assassins? • 
p*— But Paul said, I am a Jew, of Tarsus in*Cilicia, a citr-
izen of no mean city: and I beseech thee, give me leave to 
\speak unto the people.. < 
| - And when he had given him leave, Paul, standing on 
the stairs, beckoned with the hand unto the,people; and when 
there was made a great rileisssv-be spake unto them in the 
^ebrewrismgua|e? saying, p - " ^ f 5 P ' r ^ * * 
••. What does Jerusalem represent m~c6nsdoumess?~~ 
I ••- The meaning of Jerusalem is, "He shall have 
Ipeace." 
| As represented in this lesson, what state of con-
sciousness is dominant in Jerusalem? 

Jerusalem is here shown to be controlled by religious 

tions of die inward creative word 
What are these seven processes^ or states' 

according to Genesis? "" ""V- ". 
The first is Ae affirrnaiion of fight, or intelligencer 

"And God said Let there be light, and there was hgbt.**j 
The second is faith: "And God made the firmament. A 

: and called it "heaven." The third is visibility, the work 
| of the imagmation. The fourth day is will and under-

standing: "to divide the fight from the darkness." 
The fifth day is Ac recognition of law and order. The* 
sixA day is Ae movement in which man affirms himselfc 
to be Ae image and likeness of God The sevenA dayi 
is Ae rest in Ae consciousness Aat all is good Ae spir* 
itual realization of completion. ..' -; i; y ~-j ~r--r»? 

Horn does the Truth defend itself? "C"J-r. :.yMr"£ 
The TruA does not fight, nor seek to destroy its 

enemies; it uses Ae word of TruA to harmonize^ Ae 
1 turmoil Aat has been aroused fc Jerusalem, Am cftysl 

c^"»*H„aft 

bigotry, intolerance, and destructivenets. PeopL le rep-
resent Aoughts. and Ae religious peorile of Jerusalem 

fWere determined to stamp out any idea not in harmony 
wiA Aeir orthodoxy. 

What does Paul represent in this lesson? 
Paul represents Ae fearless word of TruA in its 

attempt to break down a crystallized and nonprogress-
ing spirituality. <.. 
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\ to the teachings of Paul? — "Û  

27. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1 9 Z X &• 
Paul's vehement presentation of Truth aroused the 

,.y.£~Cf ". . "l^''„"t~.7 " ' | antagonism of the-Jews. Metaphysicians who are 
And when the seven day, were almost completed! u n u s u a , 1y fthusiastk in prodaiming Truth often ex-

the Jews from Asia, when they saw him in the temple} P*n«nce what » called chermcalizatkm, in both nnhd 
stirred up all the multitude and laid hands on him. 1 end body. The old established states of consciousness 

28. Crying out. Men of Israel, help: This is the marj resist the new ideas, and there ensues in consciousness 
that teacheth all men everywhere against the people, and ths 
Jaw, and this place; and moreover he brought Greeks alsrj 
into the temple, and hath defiled this holy place. 

29. For they had before seen with him in the city 
Trophimus the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Pan 
had brought into the temple. 

30. And all the city was moved, and the people rai 
together; and they laid hold on Paul, and dragged him oir 
of the temple: and straightway the doors were shut 

3 1 . A n d as they were seeking to kill him, tidings came 

a clashing which might be termed a riot 
Did the Jews have a broad understanding of Cod's 

impartiality and love? 
T h e Jews were taught that they were the chosen 

people and that all other races were heathen. P a u l 
sought to show the Jews, by argument, a more generous 
interpretation of the law. H e did not take into con-
sideration the dogmatism and the intolerance of relig-

up to the chief captain of the band, that all Jerusalem wasj iQes partisans. T h e Jews had accepted their religious 
in confusion. tenets on faith and their minds had crystallized around 

32. And forthwith be took soldiers and centurions, and certain religious dogmas. To argue with those who 
ran down upon them: and they, when they saw the chief} m mm bound r e u g i o u s l v , creates antagonism and 
captain and the soldiers, left off beating Paul. . . . . , ,, , ,, n j L • u -

33. Then the chief captain came near, and laid hold fn*er- " ^ ~ o w s m a t the so-called heretic seldom 
on him, and commanded him to be bound with two chains; has been allowed to argue his cause; his destruction 

has been forthwith demanded by religious fanatics. 
How shall we best overcome the bigotry and the 

and inquired who he was, and what he had done 
j 34 . And some" shouted" one thing, some another, ambi _ 
the crowd: and when he could not know the certainty fori 
!tbe uproar, he commanded him to be brought into the castle. 

35. And when he came upon the stairs, so it was that 
he was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the crowd; 

intolerance of established religious beliefs, in others and 
in ourselves? 

Those who have been religiously trained to cpn-
36. For the multitude of the people followed after,' demn as evil and error the .religious teachings of sects 

crying out. Away with him. other than the one to which they are joined, have 
37. And as Paul was about to be brought into the. built a wall of separation between what the Scriptures 

castle, he saith unto the chief captain. May I say something} 
unto thee? And he said, Dost thou know Greek? ' 

38. Art thou not then the Egyptian, who before these 
term the Jew and the Gentile. The religious and the 
secular, the good and the bad, are unchangeably 
stamped in their minds. To overcome these fixed ideas, 
one must realize the truth that God is the God of 
both the samt and the sinner; that the same life and 
the same substance enter into both the good and the 
evil. The difference in results is merely a difference 
in the use of the attributes of Spirit Love is the 

days stirred up to sedition and led out into die wilderness 
the four thousand men of the Assassins? j 

39. But Paul said, I am a Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, 
a,citizen of no mean city: and I beseech thee, give me leave, 
to speak unto the people. ___«J 

What Is the metaphysical meaning of PauCs being 
charged with bringing Creeks into the temple? ! . . . .- , . , , / -N , T n j • .L • e i i great leveler and unifier.' Love overcomes the world. Only Jews were allowed in the inner courts of the T .L ._; i i„._ ,L_. _: i „ -.^.L 
temple at Jerusalem. Metaphysicians find a parallel, 
to this rule of the Jews that Gentiles should not be 
admitted to the inner courts of the temple Until they 
are firmly grounded in Truth they must guard against: 
letting their spiritual thoughts and their material thoughts 
ftix. because the material thoughts do not understand 
jriie symbols of the spiritual. Jvv^enTliowever, me*. 
;||*ntiles (material thoughts) are spiritually quickened i 
find their nrinds are disciplined, they pass from material 
consciousness to "spiritual consciousness. *" They me 
then virtually Israelites; that is,'they understand the 
reality of being. j 

Jesus represents die universal love that mingles with 
the good and the bad, and raises to its standard 
everything that it touches. "I came not to call the 
righteous, £>ut sinners." When the Spirit of the loving 
Father is active wifoin us we do not fight for Truth, 
neither do we appeal to Caesar to save us from our 

5 
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27. A H when the seven days,were al-
.... at completed, the Jewa^irom Asia,! 
when theyfsaw him in the temple, stirred 1 
f" ah thi^multitude and laid hands oaf 

^
28. Crying out, Men of Israel, help: 
lis.is the man that teacheth all men] 

j$rerywhere against the people, and the^ 
pw, and this place; and moreover hel 

lught Greeks also into the temple, and] 

Pout's being f^gMwitfclrrmgw 
eek^jmtdH^iempUr^^i 
- •" • • —-#•••-v Only Jews were anoweTfin "th 

iher" courts of the Terhp3«||t Jen* 
ilem. Metaphysicians findra pans! 

to this rule of the Jews that Gen-t 
les should not be admitted to th< 
gner courts of the temple. ;. Jew: 

present understanding of spiritua 
ith. Gentiles represent intellectua 

be^iSnTM$n^^^yVfa^e^'i:h 
' How shaft we best overcome . 
pigot^uW^Ulerance of establish 

•UgiouspreMfs, in others and in 
Ivest- "%"•••.'•';..;.,? .'.. ••;r

Tw"V7:^"^ 
Those who condemn as evil ahs 

rroneous the rfiUgious:. teachings 
its other thaniJier one to'which thli 

re joined have built a wall of sep 
R S . ' l S t h e ^ h a d f e f o S s ^ These do not har-Fration between what the Scripture! 
J the city* Trophimus the Ephesian, imomze, and a separation, represented^rm the Jew and the Gentile. Theref 

om they supposed that Paul had $>7 the two courts in the temple,' teljgious and the secular, the good awif 
roght into the temple. wound necessary. When, however | tke bad, are unchangeably stampecf 

30, And all the city was moved, and^the Gentiles (intellectual thaughls>fc their minds. To overcome fheaci 
I d ^ P a ^ a n f t S g ^ h i m T u t ' o f ? a f spiritual* * * * « * and disci-feed ideas, one must realize that God| 
e; temple: ana straightway the doorsiPlmed> t h e y P 3 8 3 to spiritual con-|p the God of both the saint and the 
ere shut pnousness.- They are then virtually|»inner; that the same life and thej 
|31.: And as they were seeking to kihjpraelites;. that is, they understanJ* ' ' . . , , , , . . 

e reality of Being. : • 
How do we account for the Jews' 
lent opposition to the teachings of 
ul? .: :.:•-. ,;;•-: , ••• '--•• 
Paul's vehement presentation of 
uth aroused the antagonism of the 

Jews. Metaphysicians who are un-m.23. 

mm, tidings came up to the chief cap-
lain of the band, that all Jerusalem was 
§ confusion. 

32. And forthwith he took soldiers 
s|nd centurions, and ran down upon 
a|iem: and they, when they saw the chief 
iaptain and the soldiers, left off beating 
Paul. • * 

33. Then the chief captain came near,,., „ ,, . . . , . 
d laid hold on him, and commanded usually enthusiastic m proclaiming: 

to be bound with two chains; and Truth often experience what is:; 
quired who he was, and what he had failed chemicalization, in both mindi 

iSv * J i. I^J «.• .. - -and body. The old-established states' 
>34. And some shoutfed one thing, somet . • . ; ,, . , k 
wther, among the crowd: and when hej°f consciousness resist the new ideas,;f 
iuld not know the certainty for the up-|afid,there ensues in consciousness a;t 
ir, he commanded him to be broughtjclashing that might be termed a riot.i| 

?*^l*1 castle. . . . • • - ... I. - Did the Jews have a broad under-
K35. And when he came upon the?;,. „ , .„„ . r<~j>„ i~~~.~~.n~an, ~~A* 
|ah~, so.it was that he was borne o f f t o f n P °f Gods *™PartwJity audi 
he soldiers for the violence of theipve.' : 
* >wd; f' The Jews were taught that they 
36. For the multitude of the people'*were the chosen people, and that all 

followed after, crying out, Away w i t h ^ h e r r a c e s w e r e h e a t h e n . P a u l s o u g n t 

•-T? 

37. And as Paul was about to he] 
ought into the castle, he saith unto the! 

lief captain, May I say something untol 
lee? And he said, Dost thou know] 

^reek? • 
p;38. Art thou not then the Egyptian, 
"|ho before these days stirred up to sedi-
|on and led out into the wilderness the! 

m* thousand men of the Assassins ? 
If 39. #But Paul said, I am a Jew, oi 
f arsus in Cilicia; a citizen of no mean) 

ty: and I beseech .thee, give me leav« 
c jun t̂helreonh»kA~> 

show the Jews, by argument, a 
lore generous interpretation of tin* 
jtw. The Jews had accepted their re^ 

ious tenets of faith and their minds 
id crystallized around certain reli-

gions dogmas. To argue with those 
(did are thus bound religiously 

sates antagonism and anger. His-
>ry shows that the so-K»lled heretic 

seldom has been allowed to argue his 

me substance enter into both.JSjl 
od and the evil.;.The aifference;^ 
ults is merely a difference in til* 

les of the attributes of Spirit. 
What is the great develer tv 
ifier?' " - ' ' . " ' " • • 

ve'is the great leveler and uraf 
Love overcomes'the world. Jesus 

resents the universal love thai; 
gles with the good and the badg 

d raises to its standard everything 
t ,it touches. "I came not to call! 

righteous, but sinners." What 
Spirit of the loving Father is ae|i 

e within us we neither light faif 
uth nor appeal to Cassar to. save Jl* 
>J».pur enemies^ »-.. •--«.. •.. ;J* 
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Acta 

most completed, the Jews from Asia, 

£ 

s g e ^ ^ i r ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ g 
ddxu&insd-mdffi 
tk^"tempief) any fofeignMement?. g 

The wbfkljf Trutfiisnof'tp introduce 
^eysawhimmthe^temple . s t i r red 'upf l l^ (Ttopbrmus) into 
the multitude and laid hands on him, &**•' bcdy Consciousness, but to spirrtV 
| ; 28. Crying ont, Men of Israel, help: Tbisi uahie that consciousness lovej 
B the man that teacheth all men 'CTerjrwrjerefcand:'f»sacel.;::-'•:!»'."'i'a'-:̂ -. -, --'• +**£*• •:-^ 
Igainst. the" people, and me law, and thisf How is Truth shut out of the body 
place; and moreover he brought Greeks alsofc. - p ; 
Into the temple, and hath defiled this aai^onJ"ousnessf s • *- . . . ,-,T 
ilace. ' ^' v- ,- . • - J | The sense man shuts Truth out of 
I 29. For they "had before seen with hrrrjhis body consciousness by refusing to> 
|h the city Trophirnus the Ephesian, whomtsee that desire may be made a spiritual 
jtfaey supposed that Paul had brought imolfo r c e 
I t temp _ _ . j n ij^s fesson what is represented by 

4 the hand"? : , f i 
3 . w J.wui<ui officer represents man's 

knd straightway the doors were shut ~. prM to Joiowlhe Truth and'bring order! 
fc!11. And.astheywrcseekmgtoldUl^^ the chaos of his undisciplined 
pdings came up to the chief captain of ther, . ^ .'-'--. ... r ;. 
land, that all Jerusalem was in: ronfusion-^^S0*5-' - • . ~. . : , . _ - . :::*,. 
ft-32. And forthwith he took soldiers a n d | Metaphysically, what were the two 
centurions, and ran down upon them: esxarkhdins with which the chief captain 
fhey, when they saw'the chief captain and-fommanded Paul to be bound? 3 
$e. soldiers, left off beating Paul. . | "The g r s t ^ the chain of identity; 
i 33. Then the chief captain came near,^_ , . -•,•• ••, ,.•/• •> • 

nded himffbjough ™-e * A M m a n identifies himr 
pnd laid hold on him, and command 

If with what he thinks is true of him; 
ut which is often true only in appear* 

ce. The sense man therefore cherishes. 
mistaken identity.. T h e second, chain 
that of past action or experiences 

Kwhat man has done). Both these 

to be bound with two chains; and inquired 
who he was, and what he had done. 

34. And some shouted one thing, some 
aother, among the crowd: and when he 

dd not know tfie certainty for die uproar, 
commanded him to be brought into the 

'Whorls the'c^ temporal things. 
acceptance of Truth? ,. *• 
£' Our fixed religious beliefs f;the Jews) 
assume the role of Truth in Our minds, 
lap. that we are prone to think that we 
already possess it. 
£ The "Jews from Asia" charged Paul -
with teaching "all men everywhere 
against the people, and the law, and 
pis place" (the Temple). Interpret this _. 
parge metaphysically. *| ^v_ 
1 T h e Jews from.Asia^represent m a n ^ 

puhos t and most h e n a c i o r a y ^ e l ^ r P 
f ligious convictions. The "people" are 
^symbols of our thoughts, either original 
|br gleaned from random outside 
||purces. The law is another name for 
p i e worldly authority that yre acknowl-
edge as the guide of our actions. 
W In this lesson what does Paul repre~ 
'(sent? 
H Paul represents the alhencompassing 
ijtfuth of the Holy, Spirit as it enters the 
poind to dissipate ignorance and super-
lititipnk/.,^:,:,-^-^,,-.,,.,. ..^.^.i.,*, .•ar--<-Jiii* 
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27 And when the seven days .were~aImost completed, tfi«| 
Jews from Asia, when they saw him in the temple stirred np all! 
the multitude, and laid hands on him. 

28 Crying out ye men of Israel, help: This is the man that 
teacheth all men everywhere against the people, and the law, and 
this place: and moreover he brought Greeks also into the temple, 
and hath defiled this holy place. 

29 For they bad before seen with him in the city Tropbimus 
the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul" had brought into the 
temple. 

30 And all the city was moved, and the people ran together:: 
and they laid hold on Panl, and dragged him ont of the temple: \ 
and straightway the doors were shot. 

31 And as they were seeking to kill him. tidings came np to 
J' the chief captain of the band, tbat all Jerusalem was in confusion. 
I 32 And forthwith he took soldiers and centurions, and ran 
< down npon them : and they, when they saw the chief captain and 
• the soldiers, left off beating Paul. 
I 33 Then the chief captain came near, and laid hold on him, 
I and commanded him to be bonnd with two chains; and inquired 
'. who he was, and what he had done. 
f 34 And-some shonted one thing, some another, among the. 
' crowd : and when be could not know the certainty for the uproar, 
£. he commanded Him to be brought into the castle. 
• 35 And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was 
:• borne of the soldiers for the violence of the crowd; 
f' 36 For the multitude of the people followed after, crying ont, 
.*,-Away with him. . " 

37 And as Panl was about to be brought into the castle, he* 
; saitb unto the chief captain. May I say something nnto thee? And 
î j-he said. Dost thou know Greek? -
i- 38 Art thon not then the Egyptian, who before these 
; days stirred np to sedition and led ont into the wilderness the four 
1 thousand men of the Assassins? 

jO But Panl said, I am Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen 
of no mean city: and I beseech thee, give me leave to speak nnto 
the people. 

According to the history recorded in Acts, Paul 
land his companions had gone to Jerusalem bearing the 
[gifts from the Gentile'churches to the mother church. 
Although Paul had become a Christianbe maintained 
that he was a Jew and was entitled to certain privi-
leges, which he argued were allowed rb Gentiles by 
the Jewish law. He taught that the forms of the law, 

!such as circumcision, could not save one, not even a 
' Jew, but only faith in the Lord Jesus. . To the Jews 
this doctrine seemed to do away with the very founda-
tion of the Jewish church and its end would be the loss 
of their prestige as the «' elect " of God. As result 
of his open advocacy of these doctrines Paul was 
odious to the orthodox Jews and they Were watching 
an opportunity to openly accuse him of heresy, or some 
infringement of the Jewish ritual. | 

Anyone could enter the outer court of the Gentiles 
in the great Temple, but the enclosures separated 
from this by the "middle wall of partition," was sac-

ired to Jews alone and no Gertile could enter under 
pain of death. Some Jews from the region of Ephesus, 
who evidently knew Paul, saw him in the inner court 
and claimed that he had brought a Gentile with him. 
They set up the cry described in verse 2? and dragged 
Paul down into tbe Court of the Gentiles, where they 
tried to kill him, and where he was rescued by the 
Roman soldiers. The chief Captain took him to be a 
certain Egyptian wL '-ad a short time before this 
gathered a large body c discontented Jews on Mount 
Olivet, proclaiming himself the Messiah, and that the' 
walls of Jerusalem would fall at bis word. Josephus 
mentions him and that he was driven into the wilder* 

M W h a v T T « A « - . . • . , - , . . : . : „ — — - - ~ — ^ - ~ - - - • — 

";::; The Iloman: sbldjers were prtpari»g~to torturt5f 
Paul with a view of making him confess. While tbeyl 
were binding him he quietly asked the officer if it waif 
lawful for them to scourge a Roman citizen uncqn-
detuned. The preparations were immediately stopped,"\ 
the commander was called, and learning that Paul was; 
a free born Roman citizen, he stayed tbe proceedings; 
pending further inquiries. The claim of Roman c i t y 
zenship was instantly allowed. There was no fear oil 
imposture in such a case; the assertion, if false, was; 
punishable with death. , 

All this represents the tenacity of religious ideasi 
and how hard it is to get free from the church to which! 
one has become a convert. Paul believed that he 

; could show the Jews by argument that he was right in 
his broader interpretation of the law. Here is where 

ihe was not wise. Religious partisans do not argue, 
they dogmatize. What they have been taught is their, 
authority and they are not open to reason or logic . 
Hence, to argue with one bound mentally in some 
religious sect, creates antagonism and anger, and his-
tory proves that the heretic was never allowed to argue 
his case,—his destruction was instantly demanded. 

The blind zeal that imagines it must defend the 
Truth has killed in the most barbarous ways unnum-
bered thousands of innocent people, and the destruct-
ion still goes on even among those who claim the free-
dom of modern enlightenment and civilization. When 
religious zealots scare their students and patients by 
telling them that all other cults who practice spiritual 
[healing are "hypnotists" and " m e s m e r i s t s , " and 
their literature "gross error," and that it must be 
burned at once, we are forced to conclude that the 
" generation of Jews " which Jesus mentioned, has not 
passed away. Although Paul might be here in our 
midst preaching the universality of the Law, he would 
again be cast out of the temple and the cry '' kill him" 
be set up by religious bigots, and the attempt to 

destroy him be as violent in mental dynamics as it was 
in physical on that day in Jerusalem. 
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&-•'...•; Scripture Text—Acts Zf.3-12 , -
3. AMI whco we bad easse ia right of Cypres, lesvmg iS-onVast 

left hood, we eailed uato Syria, and landed at Tyre; for there ike 
•hip was to unlade her burden. 

4. And having found the disciples, we tarried there (even days: 
and these said to Paul through the Spirit, that he should net set foot 
in Jerusalem. 

5. And when it came to para dust wa had accomplished the dayi, 
we departed and went on ova journey; and they all, with wives and 
children, brought us on our way till we were out of the city: and kneel-
ing down on the beach, we prayed, and bade each other farewell; 

6. And we went oh board the ship, but they returned home again. 
7. And when we had finished the voyage from Tyre, we arrived 

at Ptolemais; and we saluted the brethren, and abode with them one 
day. 

8. And on the morrow we departed, end came onto Cemarea:; 
and entering into the house of Philip the evangelist, who was one of j 
the seven, we abode with him. ' * j 
_ 9. Now this man had four virgin daughters, who prophesied. - | 

10. And as we tarried there tome days,; there came down from ] 
Judaea a certain prophet, named Agabus. t 

11. And coming to as, and taking Pant's girdle, he bound his own -
feet and hands, and said. Thus saith the Holy Spirit, So shall tbs' 
Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that ownetb this girdle, and shall 
deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles. 

12. And when we heard these things, both we and they of that 
place besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. , . 

SILENT PRAYER: / am not afraid of opposition. 
There is always a central truth in every lesson, which 

is the gjst of the whole text, and when we have it, arid appro-
priate the teaching, we have die key. The central truth of 
today's lesson is the going to Jerusalem at all hazards. Jeru-
salem is the center .of the spiritual ccmsciousness—the very 
acme of high perception. It requires more than ordinary 

! courage for the apostle of Jesus Christ—the / Am—rto go up 
j to Jerusalem. We sometimes call it making "high state-
ments." We know that we shall have to prove our words 
and that old states of consciousness both within and without 
will rise up in arms against us. 

But the apostle who is desirous of fulfilling the highest 
possibility of his being does not quail at these opposing forces. 
He knows that courage and boldness in a good cause bring 
their reward. The Word- of Truth spoken from the highest 
mount of spiritual perception never fails to command atten-
tion, and in due time brings forth good fnrit, although the 
speaker may meet with ridicule and condemnation from those 
who do not see the deep conviction of right and powerful 
motive from within. - * • 

Paul represents the Word of Truth going into all parts 
of the consciousness proclaiming the / Am doctrine of Jesus 

; the Christ The spiritual center (Jerusalem) is under the 
; dominance of the Jews who cling to the Mosaic law and 
i make a great religious outcry against the; new kingdom which 
\ the / Am of Christ proposes to set up} We are not to let 
I the old religious convictions and teachings deter us from 
i proclaiming in their ears that which we know to he true. 
j Jesus Christ is King of the Jews (our religious ideas), and 
| this Paul, with his True Words, must go without fear of 
i results into the most holy parts and there plant the seeds of 
I the new church, or new state of consciousness. 

_ f^^Ifcirusy s » s » ; 1 ^ 
borne-no fruit, but that on the other hand we have been put 
in prison by these narrow-minded Jews. But if we are faith-
ful to the God who is Spirit, we shall be swifty delivered 
from them. 

If we turn to material law in our extremity, the fruit of 
our. words will be slow in corning to ripeness.. This seems to 
be the lesson we are to leam in the appeal of Paul to Caesar, 

j In for extremity he claimed his Roman citizenship and asked 
j the protection of man-made law. It was granted and he 
j was put ia chains and sent to Rome. Had he adhered to 
!spiritual..ways and sung songs of praise, and given thanks to 
•God for his speedy deliverance, he would doubtless have re-
ceived the same divine help that he and Silas did on a former. \ 
notable occasion, I 
}' Yet the True Word finally bore its fruit and the trip ; 

to Jerusalem and imprisonment in Rome brought forth abnn- : 
dantly in after years. So every word of Truth we speak will; 
surely make itself manifest, and that manifestation will be i 
swift or slow, according to our loyalty to spiritual ways under] 
'every trial . ' ..... ] 
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'/. Aota 21:12, 13 
moth we and thej of that place besought huri 
Spt to go up to Jerusalem.„ •. . _ , • 
p'"l3.' Then Paul answered, What do yq 

t^gd breaking my heart?' for* ljia 
i$t> fo he bound onryr but also tercel 

salem forthenaixtenf the lord Jesus, 
•I*" ••m 

MWhat. does thecity' of. Jerusalem^ 

f" The faculty of love in coriscioushess, 
$nd also the "place of peace." As Jeru>:r, tem often was and still continues ton 

a center of turmoil and strife, so the-
peart of man of ten is a stranger to thej 
peace that under divine law is his for. 
M, 4aip3dng->_* ±^-^~^^S^JZJ 

F e b r u a r y 2 8 , 1915 
Aots 2 1 : 1 3 - 1 9 

¥•-' 13. Then Panl answered, Wbal do ye, weeping and breaking; 
! my heart? for I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at 
| Jenisalem for the name of the Lord Jesus. 

14. And when be would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, 
| t n e will of the Lord be done. 

15; And after these days we took up our baggage and went up 
rfo Jerusalem. 
I 16. And there went with us also certain of the disciples from 
f Cewarea, bringing with diem one Mnason of Cyprus, an early disciple, 
•with whom we should lodge. 
£•• 17. And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren re-

ceived us gladly. ,v • .."•' 
18. And the day following Panl went in with na unto James; 

* all the elders were present. -
| 19. And when he had tainted them, he rehearsed one by one 
; the things which God had wrought among the Gentiles, through his 
j ministry. 

SILENT PRAYER: The will of the Lord he done in 
me. ) 

"Truth cuusbed to earth shall rise again; ' 
The eternal years of God are hers; 

Bat error, wounded, writhes in pain. 
And dies amid her worshipers.*' . 

When we have once gotten a clear concept of the 
Absolute Truth we are willing to face die fiercest foes and 
endure the greatest hardships, if by so doing we think we 
are carrying forward the will of God. Cold reasoners 
have regarded with astonishment and incredulity die sacrifices 
and hardships which the Christians in all ages have gladly 
undertaken that the gospel of Jesus Christ might be estab-
lished in die minds of the people. They have called it re-
ligious insanity—fanatical zeal for .die unknown and mys-
terious, etc Yet those intoxicated of God have carved 

p&ejr upon the tablets of rostoryahd'the hearts of men 6AM 
ihetoism* and their doctrines. Jesus was crucified like "}*% 
Telou, and his few followers scattered, yet when the civilized; 
'world viewed with alarm the widening power of Napoleon;i? 

he said there was one, namely, Jesus Christ who, without -
fighting a battle, had conquered every nation. -

This conviction in the mind that the Truth of God, 
f which has been so clearly discerned, must win in the end, 
Ibecomes a fact so palpable that all minor considerations, are,-, 
! submerged. When a proposition based upon principle, even ; 

' in the commorf affairs of life, gets possession of man's mind, ' 
•he will sacrifice to the limit in order to demonstrate it Elias i 
f Howe was for twenty years a martyr to his idea of a sewing \ 
i machine before he made one that would actually sew, and i 
\ Goodyear for a lifetime sacrificed himself and his family 
[that we might enjoy the adaptability of rubber as we have it ; 
f'today. ; 
I * When these truths of minor importance take such firm'; 
1 hold on men's minds, why should we marvel at the zeal 1 
1 which possesses the soul to demonstrate die Truth of "all ? 
truths, the adaption of God-Mind to every need of hu- i 

imanity? • . . •'-•; 
j This is the idea which has seized Paul, and he is'de- ' 
: termined to reconcile Jew and Gentile. This is the object \ 
I of his journey to Jerusalem. In applying this to our indi- \ 
| vidua] consciousness we find that there is a separation be- ] 
\ tween our religious thoughts and our worldly thoughts. The • 
I Jews represent the religious thoughts, and die Gentiles the \ 
j worldly thoughts. We have built up a Sunday religion ! 
j and thrown around it a wall of sacredness. In it are rites \ 
t and ceremonies and sacrifices according to a standard fixed \ 
''by .some sect, whose teaching about God we have accepted ; 
jas true. Then the bread Truth of the Holy Spirit enter* the 
i mind and begins to break down this wall of separation be-
I tween the religious thoughts and the worldly thoughts. It 
] perceives that the principles involved in the Fatherhood of 
) God must go to the uttermost parts of the mind and body 
! and unify diem in the Spirit. 

In this process the Truth, represented by Paul, meets 
with opposing thoughts from many directions. Jerusalem is 
the citadel of crystallized thoughts about religious matters, 
and the Truth must enter into it and speak the word that 
frees. The many warnings Paul received of obstacles to be 
overcome did opt deter him from going right forward. 
When we see danger and allow it to terrify us, we are not 
yet equal to the highest spiritual outpouring of power. 
When we are warned of danger, and are not deterred nor 
fearful, but take advantage of the warning to be wary, then 
we are sure to win. It was once reported to Napoleon that 
one of his officers turned pale when ordered to a dangerous 
duty. "That officer," replied Napoleon, "is one of the 
bravest in the whole army; he sees most clearly the danger, 
but will do his duty in spite of i t" 

Paul was of this type. He said, "What mean ye to 
weep and break my heart? for I am ready not to be bound 
only, but also to die at Jenisalem for the name of the Lord 
Jesus. " . 
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37. And as Paul was about to be brought into the 
castle, he said unto the chief*captain, May I say some-
thing unto thee? And he said, Dost thou know Greek? 

38. Art thou not then the Egyptian, who before 
these days stirred up to sedition and led out into the 
wilderness the four thousand men of the Assassins? 

39. But Paul said, I am a Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, 
a citizen of no mean city: and I beseech thee, give me 
leave to speak unto the people. 

40. And when he had given him leave, Paul, 
standing on the stairs, beckoned with the hand unto 
the people; and when there was made a great silence, 
he spake unto them in the Hebrew language, saying, 

l ^ b ^ e i h r e ^ ^ 

•* XTur lesson relates that Paul had been arrested by 
the Romans. For what cause was Paul placed under 
arrest? 

According to preceding chapters Paul had gone up 
to Jerusalem proclaiming his conversion to Christian-' 
ity and had been seen in the sacred precincts of the 
temple in company with some Greeks; this was con-
trary to the Jewish law. The Jews were trying to kill 
him and the Roman soldiers had come to his rescue, 
but had placed him under arrest. 

Does the proclamation of Truth always stir up 
opposition? 

We should use divine judgment in telling other 
persons Truth, because more or less opposition is en-
countered in telling the more inward experiences of 
those who become spiritually awakened. 

Had Paul told of any spiritual experi*nc*$*, '•-tspS'••< 
Yes. Paul told in a public address that 4 ^ £j|rd 

had appeared to' him on his way to'DammWUSffthat 
a blinding light had shone round about him, and that 
a voice out of the invisible had talked to him and had 
told him that j t was Jesus of Nazareth speaking. * 

^ ^ H I P -"—jrsrn 

given Mm leav^ 
Paul, standing on the stairs, beckoned with 
law hand unto t&v people; and when there 
was nude a great silence, he spake unto them 
lfffc«Hebre»laairu* 

. g What is the significance of the state-
ment that the chief captain of the band 

tgave foul leave to speak to the people^ 
to The^ Roman officer symbolizes t&Mfl 
Selleet, which to the outer man is vested 

power and authority. Paul repre* 

; jqjwrtrol of the hfteHeet a e 
^rrne' only what the mteUerj 

jkpprayes. •_. -.-.•.:. .•-.,- .^,;..jU. '.C-^ 
f?" What metaphysicalz:stffnjwmct^ 
found in the statement that Paul spoke} 
go the multitude "when there was made 
a great silence" ? . . ' ' ;>* 
I.- In the confusion of his crowding* 
mndisdplined thoughts man cannot 
hear the word of Truth in his ovm 
heart. When he stills the hubbub of 
Random thoughts floating through his 
|rnind he hears the voice of Truth speaks 
jlBg within him in the language of life; 
£pgjet is :or ;be^ 
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when it carrnTto paw that we were parted rromP Agabus symbolizes that in us which perceives tt* r 
Piem and had set sail, we came with a straight course ^togftlferent fg^e, working in the soul at vrhat point or-:; 
sCos. and the next day unto Rhodes, and from thence ^ 8 ^ , ^ the,,, faree, are liable to chub, and the ewident?, 
r *UA1 4J L • e j i_- . CM. • • R)utcomt This is known in man's consciousness as thtrj 
|v•.'* And havmg found a ship crossing over unto PhomKaa,|^lco,ne- ' , ^ ^ ;m 
we went aboard, and set sail Sjbower of prophecy. r.,_ And when we had come in sight of Cyprus, leaving ttjf What opposing force in Jerusalem—the reUgiou^^ 
on the left hand, we sailed unto Syria, and landed at TyK'^orucioumess ptould hinder the Word, presented bfs, 
for there the ship was to unlade her burden. isPaiiL from doinst its tfork? ' - T:? 

u, ~ And having found the disciples, we tarried there teven|fC~fL' -J* . ,. . ,., ... «,_ a,. T—t. -omul**.' 
days: and trmse said to Paul trough the Spirit, that h e l Fir^tradmoital rehmous thought*, the J ^ ™ ^ 
should not set foot in Jerusalem. ifollow the letter of the law, rather titan the fivin*; 
ja^'And when it came to pass that we' had accompluhed^nnh, vrhich seeks to unite in spiritual harmony bota* 
the days, we departed and went on our journey; and theyPje w s &Q^ gentiles. 
i . l l ™ r f , ™ » « a ^ A i a « K ^ k m n n n m w n v t i l l w . ^ CtoJ Ac iwillg JPOrd df TrTlA fee ^tlfetf? V ^ ^ 

No. Paul's words of Truth were bound for a time. 

all, with wives and children, brought us on our way till we f 
Were out of the city: and kneeling down on the beach, wê  
prayed, and hade each other farewell; : . ] - •- - , , , , , , c , . . . , • 

I And we went on board the ship, but they returned home! but they have Sued the whole world. So it is with the 
again. fining words of Truth now being sown in ow cars-

7 And when we had finished the voyage from Tyre, wel"sdousness. • ! "•"rvS"".".' ^"I'-.'-j'^M 
arrived at Ptolemais; and we saluted the brethren, and k. 
abode with them one day. 
', i And on the morrow we departed, and came unto 
Caesarea: and entering into the house of Philip the evangel-
ist, who was one of the seven, we abode with him. 
y i Now this man had four virgin daughters, who proph-
esied. 

•" And as we tarried' there some days, there came down 
from Judaea a certain prophet, named Agabus. 

. And coming to us, and taking Paul's girdle, he bound 
Sis own feet and hands, and said. Thus saith the Holy 
Spirit, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that 
bwneth this girdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of, 
the Gentiles. 
5; .'And when we heard these tilings, both we and they of 
that place besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. 

;' Then Paul answered. What do ye, weeping and break-
ing my heart? for I am ready not to be bound only, but also 
to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus. 
./.<• And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, say-

ing. The will of the Lord be done. 
And after these days we took up our baggage and went 

up to Jerusalem. • 
-•- And there went with us also certain of die disciples 

from Caesarea, bringing tvith them one Mnason of Cyprus, 
an early disciple, with whom we should lodge. 

' And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren 

{; What is the consequence when toe establish m con-
sciousness o clear conception of Truth? 

We see only the goal of attornment, and are not to 
deterred by the little hindrances of the mortal 
What does the path through Cos, Rhodes, Phoe-

'eta, Cyprus, and coming to Caesarea symbolize? 
Each of these places symbolizes- certain pleasant 

of consciousness in man who is,seeking the high-
; but they are not, strictly speaking, on the spiritual 

fame. Cos means summit; Rhodes,'roses; Phoenicia, 
d of palm trees; Cyprus, fairness; Caesarea, domi-

v/orid power. 


